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PRELIMINARY ALTITUDE PERFORMANCE DATA FOR THE J65-B3 TURBOJET 
ENGINE AT REYNOLDS llUiYf3E.R INDICES FROM 0.2 TO 0.8 
By W. M. Braithwaite and W. K. Greathouse 
SUMMARY 
Altitude performance character is t ics  of the J65-B3 turbojet  engine 
and i t s  components were obtained a t  engine-inlet conditions correspond- 
ing t o  Reynolds number indices from 0.2 t o  0.8 over a range of corrected 
engine speeds from 70 t o  110 percent of rated speed. Engine operation- 
a l  l imi ts  up t o  an a l t i t ude  of 75,000 f e e t  together with ignition and 
windmilling character is t ics  were a l so  obtained. The engine and component 
data are presented both i n  graphical and i n  tabulated form. The opera- 
t iona l  character is t ics  are  presented i n  graphical form. 
A t  the request of the A i r  Research and Development Command, U.S. 
A i r  Force, an experimental investigation of performance of the J65-B3 
turbojet  engine was made i n  an NACA Lewis a l t i tude  chamber. Preliminary 
r e su l t s  of t h i s  investigation are  presented herein fo r  a range of engine- 
i n l e t  conditions corresponding t o  Reynolds number indices from 0.2 t o  0.8 
and corrected engine speeds from 5800 (70 percent rated) t o  9200 (110 
percent rated) rpm. Engine operational l imi ts  and igni t ion and windmilling 
character is t ics  are  also presented. Over-all engine and component perfor- 
mance are  shown, i n  terms of conventional parameters for  the various 
Reynolds number indices, as plot ted curves and also in tabulated form. 
Engine operational l i m i t s  between 60,000 and 75,000 fee t  a l t i t ude  were 
obtained by u t i l i z ing  a no-flow ejector  at the exhaust-nozzle ex i t .  A 
fixed engine exhaust-nozzle area of 1.969 square f e e t  was used throughout 
the investigation. 
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APPARATUS 
Engine 
The J65-B3 axial-flow turbojet engine (fig. 1) has a rated thrust 
of 7220 pounds at standard sea-level static operation at an engine 
speAed of 8300 rpm and a limiting turbine-discharge temperature of ~ 1 6 6 ~  F 
(1626' R). For this investigation, the fixed exhaust nozzle was sized 
to an area of 1.969 square feet which gave limiting turbine-discharge 
temperature (1166' F) at 8300 rpm for 100' F inlet-air temperature at 
sea-level static operation. 
Instrumentation 
Location of instrumentation stations throughout the engine and the 
amount of instrumentation at each station are shown in the diagram and 
table in figure 2. Engine fuel was measured by rotome'cers and engine 
thrust was measured with a null-type thrust cell. 
PROCEDURE 
Performance data were obtained at Reynolds number indices from 0.2 
to 0.8 and corrected engine speeds from 5808 to 9200 rpm. At each Rey- 
nolds index, the maximum engine-inlet ram-pressure ratio available from 
the test facility was maintained while engine speed was varied from 
rated engine speed down to the engine speed at which the exhaust nozzle 
"unchoked," Engine operational limits were determined over a range of 
altitudes at a Mach number of 0.8. Determination of operational charac- 
teristics between altitudes of 60,000 and 75,000 feet was made possible 
by utilizing a no-flow ejector to reduce the static pressure surrounding 
the exhaust nozzle. Fuel flows less than that corresponding to the J65- 
B3 throttle setting of "idle" were obtained by use of a separate "modi- 
fied" fuel control. MIL-5-5624A, grade JP-4 fuel was used throughout 
the investigation. 
PRESENTATION OF RESULTS 
The experimental data are grouped according to the index presented 
in table I. Over-all engine performance is shown in figure 3 and com- 
ponent performance is shown in figures 4 to 7. 
The performance of the engine was measured.and presented in a man- 
ner similar to that reported in'reference 1. Therefore, within the 
range of Reynolds number indices covered, engine performance may be de- 
termined from the curves presented for any flight condition at which the 
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engine exhaust nozzle 1s choked. In order to calculate the Jet thrust 
for the engine at a particular flight condition from figure 3(e), the 
exhaust-nozzle pressure-drop parameter must be determined by usingfig- 
ures 3(c) and (d). Subtracting the inlet momentum term from this jet 
thrust will give the net thrust. The corrected net thrust and specific 
fuel consumption at a flight Mach number of 0-8 are presented in figures 
3ff) and 3(g) for a range of altitude corresponding to the range of 
Reynolds number indices investigated. 
The data of figure 8 are presented to show the difference between 
the exhaust-gas temperature as measured by the 4 thermocouples on the 
manufacturer's thermocouple harness at the turbine outlet and the aver- 
age temperature as measured by 30 thermocouples installed at the exhaust- 
nozzle inlet. The oil-mist-overboard air flow and turbine-flange cooling 
air flow are shown in figure 9. 
The operational range of the engine is presented in figure 10 for 
a flight Mach number of 0.80 and superimposed on the range is the wind- 
milling speed and the manufacturer's throttle idle position setting. 
Windmilling and ignition characteristics are presented in figures 11 and 
12. The procedure followed in determining the ignition characteristics 
was prescribed by the manufacturer. All ignitions presented on the fig- 
ure were therefore obtained in the 20-second time interval which is in- 
corporated into the ignition system. 
The corrected engine speed at which the exhaust-nozzle chokes is 
presented in figure 13 and the data reported herein represent the per- 
formance of the engine only in the region where the exhaust nozzle is 
choked. The relation between Reynolds number index and flight conditions 
is shown in figure 14. A complete tabulation of the performance data is 
presented in table I1 and the symbols used in the various parameters are 
defined in the appendix. 
Lewis Flight Propulsion Laboratory 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 
Cleveland, Ohio, August 23, 1954 
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APPENDIX A 
SYMBOLS 
The following symbols are used in this report: 
jet thrust, lb 
net thrust, lb 
Mach number 
engine speed, rpm 
total pressure, lb/sq ft 
static pressure, lb/sq ft 
total temperature, % 
static temperature, OR 
velocity, f t/sec 
air flow, lb/sec 
fuel flow, lb/sec 
W63 
gas flow, lb/sec 
oil mist overboard air flow, lb/sec 
Wtf turbine flange cooling air flow, lb/sec 
Y ratio of specific heats of gas 
S ratio of absolute total pressure to absolute static pressure 
of NACA standard atmosphere at sea level 
q efficiency 
8 ratio of absolute total temperature to absolute static tem- 
perature of NACA standard atmosphere at sea level 
cP ratio of absolute viscosity of air to absolute viscosity of 
air of standard NACA atmosphere at sea level 
6 
9 3  
Reynolds number index 
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0 altitude test condition 
1 compressor inlet 
3 compressor discharge 
4 turbine inlet 
5 turbine discharge 
6 manufacturer's temperature measuring station 
9 exhaust-nozzle inlet 
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Dependent variable Independent variable 
Over-all Engine Performance 
Engine installation 
Sectional view of J65-B3 turbojet engine 
Corrected engine speed 
Corrected engine speed 





Corrected eogine speed 








Corrected engine air flow 
Corrected fuel flow 





Corrected net thrust 
Corrected specific fuel 
consumption 
Component Performance 
Corrected engine speed 
Combustion parameter and 
corrected engine speed 
Corrected engine speed 













Engine-inlet air flow 
Acutal engine speed 







Manufacturer's 4 thermo- 
couple temperature 
average 
Oil mist and turbine 
cooling air flow 
Altitude ( operational) 
Ratio of windmilling 





Exhaust-nozzle choked-flow range 











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Engine total-temperature ratio, T 9 /T 1 
(d) Engine pumping characteristics. 
Figure 3, - Over-all engine performance for several values of Reynolds 
number indices. 
C m I m u L  
Exhaust-nozzle pressure-drop parameter, 1.26 P9 - po 
(e) Jet thrust. 
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Corrected exigine speed, ~/a, rprn 
(g) Specific f u e l  consumption f o r  f l i g h t  Mach number of 0.8. 





















Figure 4. - Variation of compressor performance with corrected engine speed f o r  several  
values of Reynolds number indices. 

3u5600 6000 6400 6800 7200 7600 8000 8400 8800 9200 
Corrected engine speed, N/*, .rmp 
Figure 6. - Variation of turbine performance with corrected engine speed f o r  severa l  
values of Reynolds number indices.  
Figure 7. - Variation of tail-pipe total-pressure loss with corrected engine speed for 
several values of Reynolds number indices. 1 
Figure 8. - Variation of manufacturer's four thermocouple temperature average at 
station 6 with NACA 30 thermocouple temperature average at station 9. 
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Figure 10. - Effect of altitude on engine operational characteristics at flight Mach 
number of 0.80. 
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Corrected f l i g h t  velocity, vO/f i ,  f t / sec  
Figure 11. - Effect of f l i g h t  velocity on windmilling 
speed fo r  several values of Reynolds number indices, 
0 .2 .4 .6 .8 
Flight Mach number, Mg 
Figure 12. - Effect of altitude and Mach number on 
engine ignition characteristics. 
Flight Mach number, % %! 
Figure 13. - Minimum corrected engine speeds at which critical flow existed in exhaust e 
nozzle. 
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unchoked 
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Figure 14. - Reynolds number index as  a function of a l t i tude  and Mach number aasuming 
100 percent ram-pressure recovery. 
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Engines, Turbo jet 3.1.3 
Braithwaite, W. M, and Greathouse, W. K. 
PRELIkUNARY ALTITUDE PERFORMANCE DATA FOR TRE 365-B3 TURBOJET 
ENGINE AT REYNOLDS NUMBE3? INDICES FROM 0.2 TO 0.8 
Abstract 
Altitude performance characteristics of the J65-I33 turbojet engine 
and its components were obtained at engine-inlet conditions correspond- 
ing to Reynolds number indices from 0.2 to 0.8 over a range of corrected 
engine speeds from 70 to 110 percent of rated speed. Engine operational 
limits up to an altitude of 75,000 feet along with ignition and wind- 
milling characteristics were also obtained. The engine and component 
data are presented both in graphical and in tabulated form. The opera- 
tional characteristics are presented in graphical form. 
Restriction/Classification Cancelled
Restriction/Classification Cancelled
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FORWARD 
To permit expeditious transmittal of performance data to those 
concerned, figures and a tabulation of "preliminary data" are 
presented herein. Preliminary Data are test data that have not 
received the complete analysis and extensive cross-checking nor- 
mally given a set of NACA data before release. 
AL 
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